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Matching the match is really a two-part process. �e angler must 	rst observe 
the insects in, on, and around the water and be able to identify which family 

of insect and life cycle each falls under. Second, they need to be able to go into their 
�y box and choose the �y patterns that are closest in size, pro	le, and COLOR to 
the insects sampled. For many �y 	shers, it isn’t the lack of knowledge that prevents 
them from e�ectively matching the hatch, but the need to take out a second mort-
gage on their house in order to purchase the diversity of �y patterns in di�erent 
colors needed to match the various hatches on the water.                 

Continue reading inside...
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Welcome to the team...

FLY OF THE MONTH • S.O.S. NYMPH• SIZE: 20

One of the go-to �y patterns in  
every 	shing guide’s box, the S.O.S. 

Nymph stands for “Save our Skin” and 
is the pattern we turn to when we need 
to start getting 	sh in the net. Available 
in purple, black, and olive, this micro 
nymph pattern is a killer match for a 
number of small may�y species across 
North America and has just enough �ash 
to tempt the 	sh to bite. If you are tired of getting skunked on the river, try 
adding a couple S.O.S. Nymphs to your �y box as a last resort.

Color: Olive | Dry/Wet: Wet | Fly Category: Attractor Pattern 
Family: May�ies | Species: N/A | Life Stage: Nymph
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Paint by Number Fly Fishing
Peter Stitcher - Ascent Fly Fishing

Fear not, your �y �shing therapists from Ascent Fly Fishing are here to bring 
�nancial harmony to you and your signi�cant other. 

With a handful of Sharpie markers and a few key 
y patterns, you can multiply 
your 
y selection without stepping a foot back in the 
y shop. Welcome to Paint 
by Number Fly Fishing!
Fly patterns with light dubbing or thread bodies and white wings or tails are like 

a blank canvas for the innovative �y �sher willing to think outside of the �y box.  
With a few key �y patterns such as the Beadhead Flashback Hares Ear, Light 
Cahill, Parachute PMD, Buckskin, Miracle Midge and White Mercury Midge you 
can match any may�y and midge with some creative coloring and a few permanent 
Sharpie markers. Equipped with red, orange, green, brown, and black markers you 
can quickly turn a Parachute PMD into a Red Quill, a Light Cahill into a Hair 
Wing Green Drake, a Gold Ribbed Hares Ear into a Damsel Fly larva, and a Mira-
cle Midge into one of the nearly 17,000 midges found in our waters.
Here are the 3 steps to help you Paint by Number and multiply your 
y selection:

1. Collect a sample of the bugs in and around the water you are �shing.
2. Match the size and pro�le of the natural insect with the closest “Blank Canvas” 

�y patterns in your box.
3. Use your di�erent sharpies to color the wings, body, legs and tail to match.

We’ve all heard that the pen is mightier than the sword. Well, for the creative �y 
�sher the pen can also be mightier than the (�y) vice!

 

Here are a couple of our favorite “Blank Canvas” 
y patterns 
that you can use your sharpies on to match the hatch.

Beadhead Flashback Hare’s Ear
Sizes: 10-22

Families Imitated: May�y, Stone�y, Damsel�y
Life Cycles Imitated: Nymph, Larva

Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green,  
Grey, Purple, Yellow

Light Cahill
Sizes: 12-22

Families Imitated: May�y, Midges
Life Cycles Imitated: May�y Dun or Spinner, 

Adult Midge
Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green, 

Grey, Pink, Purple, Yellow

Parachute PMD
Sizes: 12-22

Families Imitated: May�y, Midges
Life Cycles Imitated: May�y Dun or Spinner, 

Adult Midge
Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green, 

Grey, Pink, Purple, Yellow

Buckskin
Sizes: 12-20

Families Imitated: Caddis�ies, Midges
Life Cycles Imitated: Larva

Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green, Red, 
Orange, Yellow

Miracle Midge
Sizes: 20-24

Families Imitated: Midges
Life Cycles Imitated: Larva

Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green, 
Grey, Red, Orange, Blue

Mercury Midge (white)
Sizes: 20-24

Families Imitated: Midges
Life Cycles Imitated: Larva

Best Sharpie Colors: Black, Brown, Green, 
Grey, Red, Orange, Blue

See this month’s Fly of the Month on the back page...


